The Swedish childhood diabetes study: indications of severe psychological stress as a risk factor for type 1 (insulin-dependent) diabetes mellitus in childhood.
This study is part of a nationwide case-referent study. All recent-onset Type 1 (insulin-dependent) diabetic children aged 0-14 years in Sweden were invited to participate. Referent subjects matched for age-, sex- and geographical distribution were selected. In all, 338 patients and 528 referent subjects took part. Life events during the last year prior to clinical onset of Type 1 diabetes were recorded on a questionnaire. The total frequency of life events did not differ between diabetic and referent children. However, qualitatively the life events reported by diabetic children revealed a tendency to increased severity. Events related specifically to actual or threatened losses within the family--events that may affect children differently in different age groups--were reported with a significantly higher frequency by diabetic patients than by referent subjects, aged 5-9 years. The relative risk that such events in fact comprise a risk factor for Type 1 diabetes was 1.82 (95% confidence limits 1.09, 3.03). The relative risk was significantly increased even when standardized for possible confounding factors such as age, sex and indices of social status of the family. We conclude that stressful life events, related to actual or threatened losses within the family, occurring in the vulnerable age group of 5-9 years, are associated with the onset of childhood Type 1 diabetes. Such stressful events may in fact be a risk factor for the disease.